Y107 England 1547-1603: the later Tudors (Enquiry topic: Mid Tudor Crises
1547-1558)
Year 12 Summer Work. Teacher Miss Rawlinson

Welcome to the Later Tudors Unit! I’m looking forward to teaching you in September.
Task
Please watch/listen to the documentaries/podcasts below to give you a background to the
monarchs we will be studying.
As you watch/listen to the podcasts/documentaries, write down what you consider to be
the 2 most significant points made in each of the podcasts/documentaries.
Be ready to discuss your 2 points in class. Why are those two points significant?
Why are your chosen points more or less significant than any of the other points chosen by
other students?

Edward VI –The Boy King (British Monarchy Documentary) Timeline Youtube David Starkey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACQy3x3pJ88&safe=true

Mary I - Bloody Mary (British Monarchy Documentary) Timeline Youtube David Starkey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1eaMix9x4HE&safe=true

Great Lives Elizabeth I Podcast
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0076fdw

In our Time podacast Radio 4 by Melvyn Bragg
Mary Queen of Scots
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b088fs7z

The French Revolution and the Rule of Napoleon 1774- 1815 (OCR unit Y213)
Year 12 Summer Work
Teacher: Miss Cluer

Welcome to the French Revolution and Rule of Napoleon course! I look forward to working with you over the
course of next year in Pate’s 6th form. In order to prepare for Year 12, I’d like you to listen to the following
podcasts and complete these activities over the summer.

Task 1: Historical immersion – listen to the following podcasts to gain background contextual
knowledge.
In Our Time podcasts Radio 4:
The legacy of the French Revolution on French and European culture and politics
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00547gg
The French revolution’s Reign of Terror
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p003k9cf
In Our Time podcast Radio 4:
https://era.org.uk/tv-radio-resource/napoleon-and-wellington/
Napoleon: the Man and Myths Radio 4:
Episode 1: Historian Andrew Roberts questions if Napoleon really was a short, uncouth, villainous,
Corsican upstart, as portrayed during his lifetime by British caricaturists.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b05xx9pz
Episode 2: Napoleon is accused of turning France into a military dictatorship, of micro-managing the
empire with himself as supreme leader. Historian Andrew Roberts takes a more nuanced view.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b05yrw1s

Task 2:

Create a timeline of key dates and historical turning points in Revolutionary and Napoleonic France
1774-1815

Task 3:
Design your own political cartoon about French pre-revolutionary society

